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New water system being designed
Agricultural engineering students work to free up water for farmers
By Carolyn Duvall
staff Writer

Imagine having to take showers under
very specific conditions: You have to call
the water company a day in advance, tell
them exactly when you want to shower,
how much the faucet will be open, how
long a shower you want and when you
want the water turned off. Sound like a
real pain? Farmers must go through this
process every time they need to water
their crops.
Unlike a normal house faucet, farmers
have no direct control over their water.
But, a new water delivery automation fa
cility being developed and built by the ag
ricultural engineering department could
change these water problems in the next
few years, said Charles Burt, director of

the project and agriculture engineering
professor.
The facility will be used as a training
and research center for studying water
delivery to farms.
If the final canal product is established,
it will allow farmers to turn water off and
on without going through their water
district.
The canal will also be used to demon
strate new and existing computerized
control techniques. Each gate in the canal
will have a separate microprocessor, and a
central computer will monitor and display
data. Currently, a mainframe computer is
used to develop the proper settings for the
gate co n tro l m echanism s for the
microcomputers.
Although it will take about two years to
build, the new canal project will benefit

farmers, power companies and water
districts. The facility is being built east of
the new parking lots below the horse and
ornamental horticulture units.
All the planning, development and con
struction is being done by Cal Poly stu
dents. Most of the workers are paid, but
some of the initial work such as grading
the site level was done by tractor classes.
“ The students are real proud of their
work," said Burt, adding that their pride
shows through the professionalism of their
welding and in the rest of their work.
At present, no other training or research
facilities for irrigation control systems ex
ist in the United States, according to
Burt’s project summary sheet.
A main experimental canal is being built
f ir s t
w ith
tw o
o th e r
See WATER, back page
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Arroyo Grande might have a
Harvest Festival, and Paso Ro
bles a Pioneer Day, but only
Pismo Beach has a Clam Fest.
This weekend more than
10,000 people descended upon
the self-proclaimed Clam Capital
of the World to pay hommage to
the legendary mollusk.
The theme of this year’s 41st
annual Clam Festival was “ An
Old Family Tradition.’’ The
festivities were kicked off Friday
night when 18-year-old Michele
Herrera of Arroyo Grande was
crowned the new Clam Queen of
Pismo Beach at the Windmark
Holiday Inn Resort Hotel.
“ It was great to be able to get
involved with the community as
well as being able to gain some
experience in sales,’’ said second
runner-up Shirley Day. “ The
contest was based on the number
of tickets we sold to the Clam
Festival.’’ Day works for the
Pismo Beach Chamber of Com
merce and sold more than 3,000
Tha Cal Poly football taam
loat Its third atralght Saturday.
1(X-7, against Southarn Utah
Stata undar advarsa condi
tions — namaly SNOW.
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Trial lawyer to be grad speaker
M

Kan Shrava of Corona and his winning sand sculptura

tickets to the event.
One of the biggest attractions
was the parade, featuring 36 of
the best high school bands in
California who were competing in
a marching band review.
Other highlights of the threedaylong festival included digging
for prizes on the beach, a clam
chowder cookoff, a sand castle
contest and a volleyball tourna
ment with S500 in prize money.
There was also musical enter
tainment and food booths every
day on the pier, a teen dance at
the Central Coast Theatre and a
special performance of “ Marne”
by the Pismo Light Opera at Ci
ty Hall.

K> .loan M . Hulpin
S td f VVfilf.T

-\n aca>mplislicd trial lawyer who has dctcnclcil
major sports tiimres and einironmental issues will
be the eommeneement speaker at Cal I’oK's tall
graduation eerem ons.
Joseph W . Cotehett. a ( al l’ol> alumnus, recent
ly won a SlO million malieious proseeution judement aeainsi I os Aneles Raiders owner Al Dasis
when representine lormer San Dieeo Chareer
owner (llene Klein.
The Hurlineame-hased lawser will deliver a
speech on “ settine a luture course ... and experi
ence at ( al P o lv .” to approximatelv 550 ( al I’oK
students in the Mam Gvm i»n Saturday. Dec. 12 at
10 a.m.

Amone a hisiorv ol achievements. Cotehett has a
bachelor’s deeree m environmental enjilneerme
Irom ( al I’olv. and has also earned a 1 1 IT decree
Irom the I mversity ol ( alifornia's Hasiines ( olleee ol I aw .
Alihoueh ( olchell carries u reputation tor jui>eline simultaneous court cases, clients don’t seem
to mind because ol his hieh success rate.
( orcheil is a metnber and lormer president ol the
I rial lawyers lor I’ublic Justice, an oreani/ation
that Ralph Nader helped loimd. which lias sued the
Reaean adm inistration
many times iui enVironmental issues.
This oreani/ation lor public justice has also sued
the I HI on behall ol the children ol \ ’iola I iu //o . a
civil riuhls worker killed by an inlormani who
.Sec I.AN^A KR, page 4
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Editorial

Spinning our wheels
he Cal Poly Wheelmen don’t gel no rcspeei. Alter
T
winning two straight western regional eyeling eham
pionships against the likes of deep-poekeied UC'l.A and
Sianford, they have been rejeeied by their own university.
Ihis year when they submitted a bid to host the firstever national collegiate championships at Cal Poly, with
national lelesision a>\erage, the school turned its back.
lh e \ needed food, housing and transportation for all the
c o m p e tito rs,
but
th eir
requests
were
met
with
unreasonably expensise cost estimates all over campus.
Yet the Wheelmen are a tremendously visible repre
sentative of the university. As the miles Hash under them
on roads all over the C'entral Coast, their jerseys broadcast
“ Cal Poly” to the world. But they might be better off with
“ C'arlos’ Butcher Shop” on their jerseys instead.
The problem is the whole mindset of the university
community. Cycling at Cal Poly is not reeogni/ed as a
legitimate sport, and therefore it is not reeogni/ed as a
legitimate recipient of assistance and funding.
I uekily, local business showed the great enthusiasm that
was sorely lacking on campus. They came through in a
pinch with their best deals and helped the bikers put
together an attractive bid. W'e may yet get national televi
sion coverage of a landmark event on the Central Coast,
But maybe the Wheelmen shouldn’t invite the university
to attend, since they seem to want a free ride to fame.

,

Fire and a curious kid
spark up the good times
grass. Picture a pair of 8-year-olds frantically doing
hen 1 was a kid 1 could set Tire to anything —
a rain dance around a pile of flaming cow chips.
sticks, trash, report cards, my sister ... Heck,
I almost burned down the house once with a desk Needless to say, that incident cured two budding
arsonists. But it didn’t damper our interest in fire.
lamp.
Anyway, by the time you’re 10 or 11, it’s time to
I suspect all kids go through a stage when
move on to blowing up military models with
they’re fascinated with fire. You could always tell
firecrackers or burning the cat’s scratching post
which kid on the block had hit that stage because
when Dad’s at work.
there were little columns of smoke rising out of his
About this time, your parents decide you need to
backyard when his mother wasn’t home. If this
learn a little about fire prevention so they sign you
happened to more than one kid at once, the
up for Boy Scouts. Unfortunately, they don’t
neighborhood looked like the bad side of Pitt
realize that all the other guys in Boy Scouts are
sburgh.
there because they’re pyromaniacs too. The leaders
Once you hit the pyromaniac stage, you quickly
don’t seem to realize this either. You see, in Boy
find out what things burn best. Wood is not good,
Scouts they don’t teach you to stop making fires,
because it takes too long to get started. Paper
they teach you how to do it more efficiently. Once
burns too fast. And cigarettes won’t burn unless
you can boil water using only two small pieces of
you smoke them. So, you start with small piles of
wood and a couple of matches, imagine what you
pine needles and leaves and after a few weeks
can do with a lighter and a can of gasoline.
you’ve worked up to full-scale forest fires.
When you get to high school, you move on to
The trick to being a good pyro is not getting
more dangerous stuff like making blowtorches out
caught. This is hard to do because invariably your
of aerosol cans and playing dodge ball with flaming
little sister follows you and threatens to tell your
tennis balls. And then you discover gunpowder.
Your first exposure to the stuff is when you try
to make a bomb by taking all the gunpowder out of
your firecrackers. For some reason, this never
works right. Then someone at school discovers the
recipe in the encyclopedia and you decide to make
your own gunpowder. Of course, it’s a little hard to
explain to Mom why you want her to pick up a lit
tle saltpeter when she’s out shopping.
By the time we get to college, most of us have
stopped lighting fires intentionally and started do
parents. So you warn her that if she does, you’ll
ing it by accident. I came home late one night and
when I opened the front door, a cloud of smoke
kidnap her Barbie doll and pretend it’s Joan of
came floating out. I ran in and the burner on the
Arc.
stove was white hot and the aluminum plating on
My best friend and I were out setting fires one
the tea kettle was popping off in big flakes ...
day when we found an old fertilizer bag in a field
Meanwhile, my roommate was sound asleep on the
near my house. Tired of burning the same old twigs
couch. "Hey, Jim! Trying to burn the house
and leaves, we decided to see if the bag would
down?"
light. Two seconds after we lit the match, flames
"N o," he said without opening his eyes. "Just
were shooting six feet in the air ... and we were
standing in the middle of a 200-acre field of dry
making some tea so I won’t fall asleep."

W

Invariably your sister follows
you and threatens to tell. So
you warn her that If she does,
you’ll kidnap her Barbie doll
and pretend It's Joan of Arc.

Letter to th» editor

Paranoid efforts
slander peace
Editor:
1 would like to comment on Vic Vanni’s
letter which appeared on Nov. 10. I
wonder what he meant by accusing others
of being narrow-minded when his own let
ter was so slanted. Does he consider
himself open-minded? I consider an open
mind as being one that is willing to look at
all views and try to understand them.
I think every American, whether he is
liberal or conservative, would agree that
many cruelties have been committed by
the Soviet government and by Marxist
governments. We all know the cruelties
that can and have been done. That’s why
we can all be proud to be in America. But
that’s not the point, as in the case of
Nicaragua, you can’t fight fire with fire,
because it will only fuel it. You need to
fight it with something that will put it
out. You have to go to the roots of pro
blems, and solve them from there. That is
why communication is so necessary.
The fighting in Nicaragua has only fuel
ed hatred from the people there toward the
countries that have kept the war alive, one
of those countries being ours. Not only
Nicaragua, but most of Central America,
South America, and Europe live not so
much in resentment but in fear because

they have no control over what the two
superpowers will do. What is happening in
Nicaragua is not so different from what
happened in Vietnam. If you listen to
Vietnam veterans who have visited
Nicaragua or even any people from our
own country who have lived among the
Nicaraguan people, you will hear that our
efforts are being wasted. If a country is to
become democratic or capitalistic it must
sec the benefits of that society’s ways, not
its firepower which contributes to death.
The killing of health workers or an
engineer does not help the people see the
benefits of a democratic society.
Furthermore, 1 see reference to Ethiopia
as being a poor example of Marxist gov
ernments attempting to control the world.
Since when does Ethiopia’s poverty and
cruel government suggest that they will
take over the world? Really now, I think if
you try to understand, rather than become
paranoid of a country’s idealism, then you
will see we arc not too different, the dif
ference being analogous to men and
women. Neither being better than the
other, only possessing qualities that are
unique to each one.
As for Grenada, many people across the
world held their breath. You see, the ma
jority of the world believes Reagan, more
so than Russia, to be capable of a nuclear
war.
— Helen Sárjame
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Editor:
Your editorial on California’s new bottle
bill (Nov. 4) contained biased and am
biguous statements which detracted from
the main points of the editorial and
discredited Mustang Daily and the Cal Po
ly journalism department.
The point of the editorial was well taken,
being that it is a shame people must
receive rewards for not littering. Yes, it’s
deplorable when a person is so lazy or
thoughtless as to litter, and it’s just as
discouraging when recyclable natural
resources are discarded only to add to a
landfill. But how can Mustang Daily come
up with statements like "Winnebago-driv
ing tourists enjoy our scenic vistas along
the roadway, and leave a trail of beer cans
and cigarette butts as they walk away?"
Editor:
Are you blaming California’s litter pro
It is unbelievable to us that the Cal Poly
blem on Winnebagos? Most RV’s I’ve seen
Wheelmen, one of the top collegiate cycl
are well equipped with mopeds, satellite
ing teams in the nation, do not receive
television, a car in tow, and I must assume
even nominal support from their school.
wastebaskets also. Maybe you meant to
Members of ASI, Foundation Food Ser
blame the Winnebago Indian tribe
vices, the Housing office and the ad
members who drive here from Oklahoma
ministration should be ashamed of their
as tourists in order to deposit their beer
lack of support for a sport that brings
bottles and cigarette butts on our road
prestige to this campus. Of all the money
sides. The fact is, one can go to the high
Cal Poly gets from tuition, housing fees,
Sierras and discover cans, bottles and
meal plans and parking permits, there
trash. Verbal gymnastics such as "our Xmust be a few dollars for the Wheelmen.
state’s God-goven beauty is enjoyed by
— Kim Eraamy
everyone, and cheated by just about
— David Lawler

Cyclists suffer
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everyone too" and "we’re going to start
cleaning the layer of scum off our
beautiful state" look impressive but have
no substance.
The bottle bill began as a grassroots
organization of Californians concerned
about our disposal habits, and the success
of this legislation will in part depend upon
all of us at Cal Poly giving a second
thought to what we throw away and where
we throw it. Hopefully, the Daily’s writers
will report future events accurately
without getting carried away by irrational
thought.
— Bob Coffey

Bottle blasting
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State
Woman in serious condition
after rescue attempt in Are
SAN JOSE (AP) — A San Jose woman was listed in
serious condition with second-degree burns Sunday after
being carried from a burning rooming house while trying
to rescue her uncle from the fire that killed him and one
other person, authorities said.
Virginia Gray, 62, was hospitalized in the burn unit at
Valley Medical Center for bums on her back, arms and
face, said nursing supervisor Ann Cagle.
Cray’s uncle, 84-year-old Rudoph Weihe and Cecilia
Kirk, whose age had not been determined early Sunday,
died in the fire that roared Saturday through the
downtown home owned by Weihe and Gray, fire and
Santa Clara County coroner’s officials said.
David Tabisch, 37, a resident of the boarding house,
said he helped one of the elderly residents out and
returned to the house to find Gray trying to drag Weihe
to safety.
“ Virginia was screaming,’’ he said. “ She was trying to
drag Rudy out. She had him on the floor and had started
trying to pull him out. But by that time the flames were
shooting out the bedroom. She was trying to get back in.
The whole area was engulfed.’’
Tabisch and next-door neighbor Ken Hart, 36, pulled
Gray to the back door and outside.
Hart’s wife, Terri, said Gray was a strong, indepen
dent woman who worked hard to make the residents of
her remodeled Victorian home comfortable.
“ She really dressed it up for those old people,’’ she
said, recalling that last week Gray prouded gave her a
tour of the backyard gazebo where she had spent $70 on
flowers.
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Gorbachev, lieutenant break
casts doubt on reform drive

Supreme Court nomination
splits anti-abortion groups
WASHINGTON (AP) — Anthony M. Kennedy’s
Supreme Court nomination has split the anti-abortion
community, even though he has never ruled on an abor
tion case during 12 years on the bench.
One anti-abortion organization offered positive, but
guarded praise for the nomination, a second strongly
criticized it, and two other groups took no position.
The abortion question is crucial to these groups and to
pro-choice organizations because the court is considered
split 4-4 on the issue. The next nominee could tip the
balance for years to come.
Pro-choice groups and other women’s organizations
have taken no position yet on Kennedy.
The Sacramento, Calif., jurist, who is on the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, has not spoken out on any
issue since his nomination was announced Wednesday
by President Reagan. None of the organizations resear
ching his abortion record has found any previous com
ment on the subject.
The anti-abortion National Right To Life Committee
reacted positively toward Kennedy because he favors
judicial restraint — interpreting the law, not making it.
The organization said only a judicial activist would favor
a decision such as Roe vs. Wade, the 1973 Supreme
Court ruling that legalized abortion.
But another anti-abortion group, the American Life
League, said it mistrusts anyone the Reagan White
House would nominate for the court, and opposes Ken
nedy because he didn’t criticize the Roe decision the one
chance he had to do so.

MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev’s dramatic break with one of his top lieutenants
toughens his image in the weeks before a superpower
summit, but casts doubt on how far his drive for reform
can and will go.
The firing of Boris N. Yeltsin, the outspoken Moscow
party boss, seems certain to temper the approach to
“ perestroika,” Gorbachev’s campaign for social and
economic change that Yeltsin had vocally advocated.
By presiding over Yeltsin’s downfall Wednesday,
Gorbachev put his stamp on the ouster of his former
protege. It remains a question whether he did so to
remove a volatile renegade or under pressure from the
party’s more conservative officials, reportedly led by
Politburo member Yegor K. Ligachev.
Whatever Gorbachev’s motives, the removal of the
outspoken Yeltsin from the Moscow leadership post and
two city government positions will bolster the course of
“ revolutionary restraint” espoused by Gorbachev in a
Kremlin speech this month.
Yeltsin had developed an image, deserved or not, as a
radical advocate of change within limits set by the
Soviet one-party system.
His removal may inject a wariness among Soviet of
ficials and citizens, who have been encouraged under the
reforms to speak out and seek novel ways to solve their
country’s problems.
“ Are the policies intact? Are people going to believe it
when one of the most vigorous proponents falls by the
wayside?” a Western diplomat asked Friday. “ We’ll
have to wait and see. ”
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FREE
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resume the professional
look it deser\es.
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Kirtland Fanny Pack
with the purchase of a
Giro H eim et.
541-3600

971 Higuera, SLO
Between Osos and Morro
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/V t Diet Center you can lose
10 pounds in 2 weeks...be 2
sizes trimmer In 3 weeks. It’s
quick. It’s safe. And perhaps
best of all. you won’t see the
weight you lost come back. We
can show you how. right now.
Your first personal consultation
is free. Call today.
\5\A Marsh
at Calif. Blvd.

COORDINATOR OF THE
ISLAMIC FEDERATION OF
NORTH AMERICA

ROOM 203

541-DIET

REFRESHMENTS AT 6 :3 0 p m
El Camino Real
Atascadero
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I delivery on our
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. fresh pasta
dishes
. fresh chicken &
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543-1114
1017 Monterey SIO

Expires December 12,1987.

Nominate your most outstanding and inspiring
professor before December 11,1987.

Distinguished Teacher Award
Any full-time student, faculty, or staff member may submit one or
more nominations, which includes the professor’s name,
department and a supporting statement* containing evidence of
merit based upon criteria below.
Criteria for the award:
• techniques that show excellence in teaching
• a high degree of interaction with students, faculty, and staff
• high personal and professional standards
• well-organized activities, lectures, or labs
• teaching procedures that contribute to student interest,
enthusiasm, and achievement
• concern for students as individuals
• fair, rigorous methods for evaluating students’ progress
• evidence of significant professional development as it relates
to teaching excellence
Only full-time, tenured faculty members teaching during this
academic year who have not previously won the award are
eligible. Nomination forms may be submitted at the University
Union Information Desk or the Information Desk at the Kennedy
Library.
* The supporting statement is essential for the nomination to be
considered seriously. Please state clearly why you believe this
professor deserves such an award.
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LAW YER
From pa^e I
posed as an Alabama Klu Klux
Klan member, allegedly set up by
the FBI.

M o n ste r

Mustang Daily

According to the Sun Francisco
Chronicle, C'otchett called this
case,“ the most satisfying ar;d
significant,” he had ever tried.
“ He’s a mental gymnast. He’s
blustery ... he’s a pussycat. All
rolled into one,’’ said Bob

P e p p e ro n i Pizza

By p o p u la r d e m a n d e x te n d e d o n e m ore
w e ek thru N o vem b er 22

With a trial set in March, Cotchett is the main plaintiff lawyer
in the Technical Equities fraud
case in San Jose. This case, noted
for being one of the biggest fraud
scandals in securities and real
estate, defrauded investors of
$150 million.

Only
Oorge rite)

Cotchett, 48, has represented
democratic political figures in his
personal life, some which include
Los Angeles
Mayor Tom
Bradley, U.S. Senator Alan
Cranston and former Gov. Jerry
Brown.

“ Fo r a
m o n ste r size
a p p e tite ”

Moaaieka
Son-ofCodzIlo

Today, Cotchett serves on the
C a lifo rn ia C om m ission on
Judicial Performance, a con
stitutional body of judges and
lawyers that oversees discipline
and disability for all California
judges.

No substitutions
Limit 3 per person

m

TAKE N' BAKE PIZZA

Army Reserves and commands
the 5ih Military Law Center at
the Presidio.
Cotchett grew up on the
streets of Brooklyn. His mother
was a Broadway actress and
Ziegfeld showgirl.
Cotchett specializes in writing
about the judicial process and
has written three books titled:
“ California Products Liability
Action,” “ California Courtroom
Evidence” and “ Federal Cour
troom Evidence.”
Today, Cotchett practices with
the law firm of Cotchett and 11Iston in Burlingame and in Bev
erly Hills.

Batinovich, former state Public
Utilities Commission president,
to the San Francisco Chronicle.
Cotchett is, “ a workaholic with
a buffalo’s constitution and a
beefier, insatiable ego. Joe’s a
steam engine in pants, he mows
everything down,” said State
Courts of Appeal Justice William
Newsome in the Chronicle.

i(D

Cotchett is also on the board of
directors at Hastings College of
Law, University of California,
and was named a Fellow in the
International Academy of Trial
Lawyers.

Hurry! This special offer ends Nov. 22!
Son Luis Obispo
(iri the Foothill Plaza)
793 Foothill
S41-Ó60Ó
oner not good wfb any other coMponi or tpm ciiM

CALENDAR

In 1976-1978 Cotchett served
on the California Judicial Coun
cil, a constitutional body of judge
and lawyer members that pro
vide rules and procedures for the
California courts.
Special attention should be
given to Cotchett’s other ^con
tributions. He is associated with
the Peninsula Association of
Retarded Children and Adults
and is a member of the Board of
Directors of the San Mateo Boys
and Girls Club.
Cotchett’s skill for fund raising
also helped the San Mateo Coun
ty Heart Association, where he
was a member for for five years.
He is also a colonel in the U.S.

monday
•Relations with Schools will
hold County College Night from
5 to 10 p.m. Monday in Chumash
Auditorium.

tuesday
•Ag ed student teachers will be
honored during the CFFA Fall
Feast at 6 p.m. Tuesday at the
Camp San Luis Officer’s Club.
The Ag Ed office is selling the
dinner tickets for $3 until Nov.
10.
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Major Tony Nelson’s ad
dress on the TV show /
Dream o f Jeannie was 1137
Oak Grove Si., Cocoa
Beach, Florida.
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30 Minute
Maintenance
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Designed to concentrate
on problem skin, or as a
quick pick up before that
important date.

.■■■■..........

Monday
Madness at
/
f i

;\ <AVœDSTOCK’S
541-4420
1015 Court St.
(across from Osos St. Subs)

rx.

I

f ■A

l"” Monday Madness
I $1.00 off any large pizza
I
with 2 Free drinks
'
one coupon per pizza
I
good Mondays only
I exp. 11/30/87
MD

544*0992
1601 Osos • Son Luis Obispo

HELP WANTED
Staff Engineer-Food Processing
Ralston Purina Company is seeking a "Staff
Engineer" for it's Sparks, Nevada Pet Food
Manufacturing Plant. This position requires a
B.S. degree in Engineering (currently or in the
future) and production related e d u c a tio n .
Some appropriate experience; especially in a
food processing environm ent is strongly
preferred.
This is a hands-on position with responsibility in
the following areas:
•

Project design, estim ating and
layout.

•

Plant operation and maintenance
programs.

•

Construction supervision.

•

Capital program coordination.

•

Process engineering; co m p u te r
controlled processes.

This position offers growth po tentia l and
opportunity to the career minded individual.
Please send resumé to;
Ralston Purina Company
Attn. Personnel Manager
P.O. Box 2150
Sparks. Nevada 894.52
EOE

M/F

Mustang Daily
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Poly loses to Seattle
in NCAA playoffs
SEATTLE — It was close,
very close.
But unfortunately, the Cal
Poly soccer squad fell a goal
shy of advancing in the NCAA
playoffs. It lost, 2-1, Saturday
to Seattle Pacific in the first
round.
Head coach Wolfgang Gart
ner fell his team played well,
and that the game could have
gone either way. The only
disappointment was the score.
The Mustangs lost footing in
the first 35 minutes of play
when Seattle tallied a 2-0 lead.
In the second half, the
Mustangs went to a press and
held the Falcons for the rest of
the game. Poly’s only goal

came midway through the half,
when Poe Allan streaked from
the far side to bump in a pass
from Fabian Van DeGraaf.
There were two other edgeof-the-seat scoring oppor
tunities by Dan Tobias, but

SOCCER
goals eluded the Mustangs.
Gartner said Seattle — the
two-time defending NCAA
champ — was good, but not
overwhelming. The only dif
ference he found between the
Falcons and the Mustangs was
that Seattle was used to play
ing on the astroturf field.
— Floyd Jones

«'

Monday, November 16, 1987
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Poly’s third straight loss

Southern Utah State ices Mustangs, 10-7
CEDAR CITY, Utah — The faltering Cal Poly
football team suffered a disappointing 10-7 loss to
Southern Utah State Saturday, bringing the
Mustangs’ record to 6-3 overall and 2-3 in the
Western Football Conference.
It was Cal Poly’s third straight loss after a sixgame winning streak that got the team off to its
best start since 1973.
The offensive prowess displayed by the
Mustangs in the early season was absent in the
nasty weather. Intermittent snow and the 38degree temperature shook the Cal Poly offense,
which was held to 199 yards by a defense that has
given up an average of 379 yards per game.
’T he snow was definitely a factor,” said kicker
Sean Pierce. ” We had some critical fumbles inside
of the 30 due to the weather. We couldn’t feel our
feet. Our defensive backs were affected. We got
burned for about three or four good passes. The
receiver knows when he’s going to cut and can
plant better. The DBs must react.”
The Mustangs were unable to cash in on
Thunder bird miscues. Although Southern Utah

fumbled eight times. Cal Poly gathered only two of
them. The Mustangs lost two of their three fum
bles.
Cal Poly’s leading rusher, Allen Survia, was shut
down. He had only 32 yards, while Todd Hender
son contributed only 29. Quarterback Tom Sullivan

FOOTBALL
completed 11 passes in 20 tries, but was in
tercepted three times.
The Thunderbirds jumped to an early lead as
quarterback Chad Richard delivered a 62-yard
touchdown bomb on the game’s opening series.
Richard completed six of 11 passes for 142 yards.
The Mustangs were silent until the fourth
quarter, when defensive back Derrick Sesson
blocked a Thunderbird punt. Cal Poly recovered on
the 16-yard line. The Mustangs’ six-play drive
ended on a one-yard touchdown spurt by backup
quarterback Shannon Morhninweg. Pierce’s kick
tied the score at 7-7.
Sec MUSTANGS, page 7
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Cal Poly’s Owen Carlin (top) defeated John Petty, 15-6.

Poly romps over Fresno State to open season
The Cal Poly wrestling team lead when Fresno forfeited the
opened the season Friday by 1 1 8 -p o u n d
m a tc h .
Jo e
demolishing Fresno State, 31-10, Pangelinan, who sang the na
tional anthem before the meet,
in a Pac-10 dual meet.
The victory was the Mustangs’ got the win.
f o u r th s tr a ig h t o v er the
The early 6-0 lead was
bolstered by victories by Owen
Bulldogs.
Cal Poly jumped to an early Carlin (134 pounds), John Martin

J u s t a f e w le ft!!!

Cedar..Creek
NOW LEASING
• Two bedroom, two
bath condos

• Large modern kitchens
with dishwashers

• Within walking
distance to campus

• Completely furnished
• On-site laundry

• Swimming Pool
• Recreation Room

75 STENNER ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

5 4 6 -8 5 5 5

• Payment by quarter,
semester, or month

(142), Eric Osborne (167), An
thony Romero (177), Gabe Cor-

fall. Miller, a freshman in his
first collegiate match, pinned his
opponent.
Fresno State winners were
Shaun Crosswhite (126), Brett
Racicot (150) and Allen Richburg
(158).
The Mustangs, who were sixth

WRESTLING
tina (190) and Craig Miller
(heavyweight).
Osborne won on a technical

at last year’s conference champi
onships, will next compete in the
Arizona State Duals Saturday in
Tempe, Ariz. Cal Poly will be on
the road throughout December,
visiting Oklahoma and Nevada,
before hosting Utah State on
Jan. 5.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroprocfic Clmic Inc is sponsoring a spinal check
up and Scoliosis Screening program as a public service This
service will include consultation physical examination and a
report ol findings

WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

Recurring Headoches
Diuineti, llurred Vision
Nock, Shoulder A Arm Pain
Low Bock i Leg Pain
Pain Between Shoulders

Numbness in Honds A Arms
Loss of Sleep
Difficult Breothing
Numbness in Legs A Feet

If you suffer from any of these warning signs coll immediately to
prevent possible advancing complications This Free Spinal public
service is for o limited time only, by appointment, please
^
Please mention od at time of visit

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston C h iro p ractic C linic
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 10 am- 5 pm
Saturday 9 am-11 am

Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

San Luis Obispo

$10 DISCOUNT
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Resilient Aztecs rally to defeat
heartless Mustangs in four games

With this coupon and Cal Poly I.D.
HONDA 200SX $25.00 for 2 hrs. Reg. $35.00
HONDA 250-R-4Trax $45.00 for 2 hrs.^eg. $55.00
Regular deposit applies
valid Monday - Friday
Except Holidays

marh
i_.
..
-Lady
.
SAN DIEGO — Head coach
C _________
onsequently,
the
Mike Wilton had planned to give Mustangs will practice hard all
the Cal Poly volleyball team week, doing what Wilton calls
three days off this week, but he “ heart drills.”
had a change of heart Saturday
Cal Poly started the match by
night after the Lady Mustangs racing to a 9-4 lead in game one;
showed no heart.
it dissolved moments later. After
Cal Poly squandered big leads taking game two, the Lady
in the first and third games, Mustangs blew third-game leads
which San Diego State took ad of9-l, 12-3 and 14-10.
vantage of to win, 15-10, 4-15
The teams switched roles in
16-14,15-11.
game four, as San Diego jumped

exp. 12-18-87 197 Grand Ave., G ro v e r^ t^

A SI Special Events presents

a

P r o te tt Your E yes

FRAME SALE

AsVlUm

SAVE 10% to 30%
on d w ide selectio n
of Fashion Fram es

featuring:

Dennis Franklin

O f f e r Expires 11-30-87

Tickets on sale at the
ticket booth in the
University Union.

C arol Louise

We Take Pride
• Fast Service
• Q uolity Frames

N o v J9

Steve Breuner

• High Fashion
• Large Selection

KJKicRaQVs O p tic a l

students‘3.75
public *4.75
chumash 9:00

Son Luis Obispo
Atascadero
Morro Boy Poso Robles
543-5770
4*0-5770
77J-1M1
231-5770
1031 Chorro 5901 Entrodo Ave. *l5AM oÌnSt. 130*BPineSt.

PM

1100 "KM at door

Hours: M-F 9:00-5:30, Sat. 10-3:00

Classified Advertising Order Form

M u s t a n g D a il y

A r i c Rklg
R l / l t r #226 San ILuis Obis¡x), CA
a
Griiphic Arts
93407
(S0.5) 756-114.3

Check #

AD RATES
Ad runs

Times to run

Ads turned in by 10 A.M

thought they could win,” said
Wilton. “ We encouraged them a
lot by giving up those leads. We
had to work hard to get our
points, but gave them away real
easily.”
Many of San Diego’s points
were generated by all-American
candidate Angelica Jackson. She
nailed 32 kills in 64 attempts.
But Wilton said her damage
could have been offset had some
Lady Mustangs offered more ef
fective
performances.
Darci
Pankhard, a transfer from San
Diego, had only four kills and a
— .053
h ittin g
percentage.
Michelle Hansen, who recorded
seven kills, hit —.067.
On the positive side, middle
blocker Erin Deiters had 12 kills
in 22 attempts. Wilton said it
was probably her finest perfor
mance of the year.
Cal Poly, which fell to 17-11
overall, closed its Pacific Coast
Athletic Association season at
9-9. The Lady Mustangs defeated
U.C. Irvine in three games Fri
day night to clinch fifth place.
‘Looking at the whole picture.
I’m pleased,” said Wilton. “ We
were picked to finish seventh in
conference this year.”
The Lady Mustangs will close
the regular season Nov. 24 at
Pepperdine. Cal Poly, virtually
assured of making its seventh
straight trip to the NCAA
playoffs, has forwarded a bid to
host a first-round match.

Please Attach Your Check to This Form

___ Zip

Ad Starts

VOLLEYBALL

Amount Pai(

r ^ r m h ir

Name
Street
City
Telephone_____
Swial Security #

to a 9-1 advantage. Cal Poly
managed to whittle the deficit to
one point, 10-9, before fading.
“ I don’t believe San Diego

1-3 days
4-5 days
6-1- days

$1.10 per line per day
$1.00 per line per day
$ .90 per line per day

may start running on;
To Calculate Cost of Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day)

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

...................................
...................................
...................................
...................................
...................................

Wednesday
I'hursday
Friday
Monday
1'uesday

ll 14 Point Lettering, co u n t as 2 lines (Max 20 characters per line)

4l 24 Point Lettering, co u n t as 4 Unes
Number of lines
X $
_per line
$
X --------------- number of days ad runs = $
Plus extra charges (see below), if any
-f = $'

Check appropriate classification:
1 ('ampus clubs
3 Announcemenus
5 Personals
7 Greek News
9 Events
11 Lost & Found
13 Wanted
15 Services

17 Typing
19 Miscellaneous
21 Travel
23 Ritic Share
25 Opporiimiiies
27 Employment
29 For Sale
31 Stereo Equipment

.33 Mopctls & Cyclc.s
35 Bicycle
37 Auiomobilc.s
39 R(X)iiimalc.s
-r I

iN K ^iiu il

(Max 10 characters per line)
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É Boldface $1 pAlra Per Dav
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V A. I

43 Moines for Sale
45 Other

= $.
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All advertising copy and materials are subject to accepuince by the Mustang Daily General Manager.
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at any lime prior to publication, even il material has previously been itcccpied or published.
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State experiments on poor

MUSTANGS
FroB ptge S
But the Mustings* last hopes
disappeared
when
Southern
Utah's Herkey Marxen put a
37-yard kick th ro u g h the
uprights.
"We’ve mishandled our suc
cess." Pierce said. "It hurts to
lose to teams like Sacramento

7

S tate and S outhern U tah
because we know we're better.
We didn’t have the proper self
image as far as what it takes to
keep winning and what kind of
mental image it takes to be win
ners. As a team, we’re not
there.”
— Kim Holwcger

S outhern utah state iû
CAL POLY 7
CONDITIONS: 38 degrees, Intermittent
enow.
. JlJ

^*TO M 8ULUVAN: 11 completions on 20
attempts for 106 yards, three
Interceptions.
.TERRY COLE: six receptions, 50 yards.
JIM MA8TRO: four catches, 44 yards.

M A D ISO N. W is. (AP) —
Wisconsin is launching a firstof-its-kind program to cut a fam
ily’s welfare benefits if a teen
ager skips school in an effort to
keep one generation of welfare
recipients from raising another.
State officiab hope the pro
gram, known as learnfare, will
shrink high school dropout rates
and encourage inner-city youths
who have already dro p p ^ out to
return to classes. They note that
people with high school diplomas
spend on average half the time
on welfare of those without a
diploma.
However, critics say learnfare
would penalize whole families for
an unruly teen-ager and amounts
to experimentation on society’s
most dependent.
" It’s a win for the state, it’s a
win for the families, it’s a win for
the kids," Oov. Tommy G.
Thompson said in a recent inter
view.
"It gives them an opportunity
they wouldn’t have by dropping
out of school," said Thompson,
who came up with the idea dur
ing his campaign for governor

last year. " I t’s got to work."
"I see AFDC (Aid to Families
with Dependent Children — the
major federal welfare program)
as like a giant tranquilizer. We
give them money but we dare not
ask them to help themselves,"
said Timothy Cullen, tapped by
Thompson to head the state
Department of Health and Social
Services.
Wisconsin is the only state to
have received a waiver of federal
welfare rules to try learnfare.
Under a compromise reached
between Democratic legislators
and the Republican Thompson
administration last week, the
families of about 12,0(X) teen
agers ages 13 and 14 will come
under the learnfare program Jan.
1. The families of another 18,000
or so who are IS years old or
older will be subject to its provi
sions Sept. 1. lliere are about
300,000 people in the state on
AFDC. Teen-agers 15 and older
will be subject to the plan Jan. 1
if they are parents themselves.
Sanctions against families will
be delayed for three months, and
a family would only lose the

share of its welfare grant that is
for the truant youth.
The program also provides day
care to allow teen-age mothers to
attend school.
Learnfare caught a lot of flak
on its way to becoming law.
"This is an experiment with
human beings who are poor,"
said Assembly Speaker Thomas
Loftus, a Democrat with guber
natorial aspirations. "The only
reason we are able to experiment
with them is that they are poor."
D em ocratic Rep. M arcia
Coggs, one of four blacks in the
132-member Legislature, worries
that uncontrollable teen-agers
will make the experiment fail,
and their families will pay the
penalty.
"The governor has to learn the
era of Ozzie and Harriet is over,"
she said.
"They’re going to make money
off of learnfare," complained
Democratic Rep. Rebecca Young,
chairwoman of the Assembly
Children and Human Services
Committee. "What they’re ask
ing these people to do is give up
their food."

SOUTHERN UTAH STATE: eight
fumbles, two lost.'

CLAS S I F I ED
Employment
AMA MEETS EVERY TUESDAY 11 AM ARCH
225 ALL MAJORS WELCOME!!___________
AMA PRESENTS FILMS: NOV 17
TH E COMPETITIVE EDGE* &
•CLOSING THE SALE' MTG 11:00
ASI Special Events Presents

LAUGH
Nov 19
stu 3.75
pub 4.75
$1.00 more at the door
Chumash 9pm

ASYLUM

ATTENTION ALL MAJORS
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
INVITES YOU TO COME TO AMA’S
NEXT MEETING TO DISCOVER WHAT
BUSINESS IS ALL ABOUT!- TOURS,
GUEST SPEAKERS,SOCIAL ACTIVITY,
SPECIAL EVENTS, AND FRIENDLY
PEOPLE! TUES. 11 AM ARCH 225

COMPOSITES CLUB

D O N T MISS THIS MEETING!! FREE
PIZZA,STUDENT SPEAKERS, PROJECTS
TUES NOV 16th SCIENCE E-47 6:30pm
SAN FRANCISCO HERE WE COMEÜI
DONT MISS AMAs SF PROFESSIONAL
TOUR NOV 19-20 SIGN UP AT AMA
MTG TUES 11:00 ARCH 225___________

SHPE

MEETING THURS NOV 19TH-6PM
MEP (BLDG 40)
ALL MEMBERS PLEASE ATTEND

SKI RACE TEAM ”

MTG: IMPORTANT AG201 TUE 7:00

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
MTG 6:30 TUES NOV 17 GRC 103
CHEVRON SPEAKER SUE TRUNNELLE
TOPIC. AN ENGINEERS PERSPEC
TIVE ON HER FIRST YEAR
-B R IN G RESUME FOR RESUME BOOK
TEACHERS’ SOCIETY
Bring a friend to our
Thankgiving meeting
Speakers Dr and Mrs Krieger
Tues 11-17 6:00pm Dexter 227

WATERSKIERSm

TAHOE TRIP PLANED-BEACH PARTY
AND W E’RE STILL VVATER SKIING
Mtg SciNo 206 at 7:30 Wed 18 tshirts

ADOPT A
GRANDPARENT!

Senior services meeting Tuesday
November 17th at 7:00pm in the
FOB-room 24-B

BE THERE

CONCENTRATED HERBAL EXTRACTS
to improve MENTAL ABILITY or
increase ENERGY only $9.95 per
bottle (contains over 80 doses
Mental Ability formula or 200 of
Energy formula). They really work!
Send check or money order to:
Health & Pleasure Products, inc.
Dept. D. PO Box 4910, SLO 93403
Specify which formula or get both
for $17.50. Delivery in 7-10 days.
Detailed information with order
(free on request) or see display
ad in Monday’s Daily.
SAFE, LEGAL, & GUARANTEED!

EVOLUTION

vs SCIENCE

BILL BAKER DEBATES YOU
MONDAY NOV 23 7:00 PM $1 50/STD
ASI TICKET OFFICE & THE PARABLE
CRAFT SELLERS W4NTED!
SELL YOUR CRAFTS AT THE ANNUAL
XMAS CRAFT SALE DEC 3, THURS.
APPLY AT YOUR UU CRAFT CENTER NOW!

GIFT BOOKS & CALENDARS - NOW
ON SALE AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
CHRISTMAS IS COMING - SO HURRY

LONDON STUDY
SPRING ’88
INFORMATION MEETING 11AM
THURS DEC 3RD-CAL POLY THEATRE
LOOKING FOR A GREAT VWVY TO REACH
THE CAL POLY POPULATION??????
TRY THE MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS
THEY’LL WORK FOR YOU!!
Mel Gibson as a

LETHAL WEAPON

FRI & SAT 7 & 9:30
Chumash Aud. $1.50
Spons. by ASI Films

REC SPORTS SUPPORTS CAL POLY’S
WELLNESS WEEKICheck out our obstacle
course Thursday 10-4pm at the
decathlon
RESUME BOOK
“
The Society of Women Engineers is
compiling a resume book to send
to several interested companies.
This is a tree service for all
students in technical majors.
Resumes are due Dec. 1. Leave
vour resume either: Box 162 UU or
' placement Center Rm 106_______________
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY C L A ^
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD
VANCE.

irie

ATTENTION ★ ★
ALL MEN

Today is ERIN HOLMAN’S birthday
and you can make her special day
complete by giving her a big hug
and a kiss whenever you see herespecially if you drive a Targa!!

ATTENTION AUTHORS
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE IS INTERESTED
IN DISPLAYING YOUR BOOK IN OUR
NEW 'LOCAL AUTHORS' SECTION,
CALL KERRY ROBERTS AT 756-5316

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

LOSE 10-29lbs in 30 days guaranted
Call Chris 543-8172

EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST IBM
PC, NEAR CAMPUS 543-0550

Party AnimalsIFor erotic entertainment.Kattalena strips772-5809

Fast service-exp.typist-1.50/pg Sr. Projects
541-7773day 541-0168eves Chris

SKI RACE
TEAM
CONGRATULATIONS

ALPHA
SIGMA
30TH

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
SANDY 544-3376 EVES TILL 10:00
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,
CALL BONNIE, 543-0520, EVES.
I’m still typing. For work You can trust, call
Susie. 528-7805 Thanks
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona), laser printer with 100-t- type fonts
student rates,
9am-6pm, M-Sat, 544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS. WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE

SALES POSITION

SURF SAIL & SPORTSWEAR SHOP
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE.
SEMI FULL TIME MALE & FEMALE
WANTED. 136 OCEAN FRNT CAYUCOS
995-1993

APPLE HE COMPUTER SYSTEM $2000
includes:2disk drives,monitor,
surge protector.joystick.lokey,
letter quality printer with
tractor teed, dot matrix printer,
approx. $20io0 worth of software
and supplies call Melody at
ext 1313 or 544-4065
ELEC, typewriter w/corr Hardly
used' $75 Devin 546-9578
Nikon FE 35mm SLR. 3 lenses,
tripod, flash $350 544-8744

ON YOUR

ANNIVERSARY

DEPARTING STUDENTS-CASH REWARD
for your past rental. Looking for
Aprox 1-bed house Must have yard,
garage.Tell a friend.Thanks 543-7665

11/13/57 TO 11/13/87___________ ___

1976 FIAT SPORT SPYDER CONVT
VERY GOOD COND .New Top.AII work
records. $2500 JAMES 543-1188

GAMMA PHI PLEDGE CLASS Baked
Potato Sale Tues. Nov 17 5-10 sign
up now in UU Today and Tues 10-3
Hit the Beach at the Flats
College night Wed Nov 18 9-?
Sigma K Chi Fundraiser-Beach Theme

6TH ANNUAL TURKEY TROT FUN RUN
Thursday Nov 19 4:15pm Fee:$1.00
or a can of food donated to charity
Sign up in Rec Sports- U U 118

LAUGH
ASYLUM

By ASI Special Events
Featuring
Dennis Franklin
Carol Louise
Steve Breuner
Nov 19, 9pm Chumash

FOUND A KITTEN IN THE CEDAR
CREEK AREA.
IF YOURS CALL 541-5488
F O U N D - W OMEN’S WHITE SWEATER
CALL 549-8183

FRESHMAN GIRLS: Have your diet
NUTRITIONALLY ANALYZED FREE!
for senior project. 543-1893-JEN
I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS-WILL
PAY TOPS. CALL DARYL 541-3074
M EN’S BASKETBALL
Looking for managers. Hardworking with
Basketball knowledge. Contact Doug Weber
Main Gym Rm 104

22 yrs exper Sr Proj. term papers.
Books, Call Joanell 544-2547

HONDA AERO 50CC SCOOTER, BLUE
excellent cond $290 544-3814
w/helmet, basket, Pd reg , and lock

SKI UTAH

Lots of Powder, Lots of Parties
Dec 26-31
Call Bob For Details 541-2517

2 Roommates needed-room for rent in new
condo 2-minute walk from POLY-fully furnished-washer&dryer will negot. $ call Matt
541-3033
_
C H R IS T IA N M ALE, wtr/spr Qtr.shr furn
apt.$152.50/mo.Near Poly 544-7951_______

$10-$660/WK MAILING CIRCULARS'
Details free! Oppty, 146 E Duarte,
Suite 264SU, Arcadia, CA 91006
GREAT PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY!
Gain experience and earn money by
working on Fortune 500 Companies’
Marketing Programs on campus. 3-4
FLEXIBLE hours each week. Call
1-800-821-1540.
_________________
LOOKING FOR A GREAT O PPO R TU NITY’
TO SELL. BUY OR TRADE ITEMS, FIND
EM PLO Y M E N T OR EM PLO YEES, AN
NOUNCE
AN EVENT OF JUST TO SEND A MESSAGE
TO A FRIEND OR LOVED ONE? TRY THE
MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS!
THEY WORK!
REC SPORTS NEEDS A FACELIFT!
Enter our logo Contest... See Pat
in Rec Sports (UU118)for more info

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS WANTED FOR
ADULT RECREATION LEAGUES EARN
$12 TO $14 PER GAME. CONTACT MIKE
lUNKER AT THE CITY RECREATION
DEPT. 549-7301. EXPERIENCED PREFERED________________________________
HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
TOP PAY! C.l.
121 24th ave., N.W. Suite 222
Norman, Oaklahoma 73069
Sales Management.Full and parttime positions available.Must be
able to work weekends. Apply at
Copelands. 894 Higuera S L.O
8AM-5PM

F share room $175
5 min walk to Poly 541-4815
MALE NEEDED to share room in apt
$155/mo 541-5497______________________
Rent Own room in 2Bedroom apt Female
Only Call Alida or Anna 543-0723
ROOM FOR RENT. SHARED $230 PER
MONTH. ALL UTIL PD XCPT CABLE
CALL AARON BOB OR JOE 544-3341

2 Person-IBdrm Apt., Avail. Dec.
Furn., Close to Campus, H 2 0 Pd..
BBQ, Pool 549-0152
MUST SELL! 5 1/2 mnth Is. studio
apt. Mustang Vill.$240 mo/shrd,
$4 lOmo/single. Parking paid 1st
month Free! 549-8864(MICHELLE)
OWN RM 2 Rmts Needed Large House
on Foothill. 2 fireplaces, BBQ, Rec
Rm $250/mo 541-6314 Utl Pd A VI2/12
Wbuld you like to reduce your
housing costs by thousands? Let
me show you how this can be done
by owning this renovated mobil
home. Downtown, private garden,
laundry.miniutes to school, student
neighbors. Michael 543-6021

SAVE THOUSANDS IN YOUR SCHOOL
COSTS BY OWNING THIS HIGH TECH
MOBIL HOME MICHAEL 543-6021
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W ATER
From page 1
models built later. The later
canals will be based on existing
technology already in use. These
will provide models for students
to work on and experiment with.
The experimental model is being
built on stilts so the angle of the
water flow can be adjusted for
different testing and results.
In a canal system, farmers
have access to the water along
points on the canal. As the
system works now, if one person
opens his valve for water,
pressure and availabilty is

computer ,
l a

Mustang Doily
reduced for other users along the
line. The new canal will have
microcomputers to compensate
for water flow changes, and to
stabilize the water flow so that
neighboring farms would pro
bably not even notice the
pressure change.
Farmers will also be able to
turn off their pumps without ill
effects to other users. If
everyone turns off their pumps,
perhaps to save energy and
water during the day, water still
continues to flow down the
channel and floods the last per
son in line. The new system’s
computerized pumps will allow
the water to stand in the canal
until someone is ready to use it

sc ie n c e

without all the water running
down to the last farm.
The experimental canal, just
like a real agricultural canal, will
have a large water flow averag
ing 7,000 gallons of water a
minute. "You can’t just stand
there with a bucket at the end
and try to measure it,’’ said
Burt.
The experimental canal is
shaped like a large, narrow ‘‘V.’’
But, it was built very tall and
thin for a specific reason; it is
built on a 1:40 scale and for the
proper hydraulic conditions and
water deep enough to measure, it
must be built with a distorted
vertical scale. A model made to
the actual scale would be too
AlY L o a o
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shallow for accurate results, ac
cording to Burt’s information
sheet. The system will work with
a 1-acre reservoir system to
recycle the water it uses, Burt
said.
Most of the money and equip
ment for the project is donated.
Some of the parts are made by
students. More than $120,000 in
equipment has been donated, and
more than $336,000 in funding
has been received. The project
has also received interest from
the Agency for International
Development (AID) and the
World Bank for use in other
countries, but California will be
the principle research audience.
Computerized pump and canal
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systems could never exist on
every farm because it’s too ex
pensive, but the project can be
used to show designers how to
upgrade other systems, said
Burt.
Students work with deadlines
for completing parts of the canal
because equipment and money
donors like to see progress being
made.
"The whole thing is trial and
error — there’s still a whole lot of
things that we don’t know,’’ said
Mike Kelley, a junior agriculture
engineering major. "Everyone
gets to put in ideas to see it
work,’’ he said. " It’s not like
working for someone else using
only their idea.’’
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McLintock's Saloon
Monday Special
Fiesta Plate

$2.95
686 Higuera

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
I '

■

I
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I
793 FOOTHILL 543-3399 j

GERMAN AUTO

Graduating
Soon?
Thei^I.C|'
.Resume

SAME DAY
MAT CUTTING!
Need a mat cut?
In a hurry?
Bring it into us by
noon and we'll have
it ready by 5pm
10% student
discount on art
materials

from Tintype Graphic Arts
^

YOU

NEED

G R A H A M 'S ART STORE

982 Monterey St.
next to Boo Boo’s

-Want an EDGE On Your Next Midterm
or Finals?
-Need a LIFT For Busy Days and Late Nights?
-Looking for a CHEAPER, SAFER,
LEGAL, Even HEALTHFUL Alternative
To Caffeine Or "Recreational Drugs"?

Check This

^

___________________ _

A RESUME
•P urdy D u rn Q u ick ^

>

7 73 °

Pick up .1 copy of our irw booklet at tho El Corral Bookstoa* Service Coutitor

Career SchdarshipProgram
Part scholarshiy. Part intemshm

Out:

-Mt'N'I'AI Alili,ri Y I iiuturi' (liighiv a>iui'iilr.Ui'(.l
horb.il i xlr.ul) noiirislu's tlio Mr.iin,
improving; Mniiorv, Ki’.isoninj;, CoiK'i'iitr.ilion,
I.oj; km1 Thinking, C'l.iritv .uul C'riMtivitv
CiriMt lor stillivinj; .iml provon hrlptul whon t.ikin^
tosls, this iMih.iiuvil aw.iriMU'ss .ilso i i k t i m s o s
Phvsii.il Ay;ililv .iiul C'oontiii.ition tor voiir
t.ivorilo sport .iiul tor movonuMit in ^oiu’r.il.

O r this:
-I NI-KCIV riiutiiro roinloru's voiir phvsii'.il
l'iU'ry;ios. Usoil in moiU'r.ition, its blond ot I li>;h
Qu.ilitv C'.insonf;s .ind olhor potont horbs won't
burn you out liko stinuil.inls do, but siniplv
.idds l'norj;v to uso .it vour own p.K O , st.imin.i
tor busy d.ivs, studvinj;, work or pl.iv

During our two-year program you will receive $1250
in scholarship funds during your junior year, and $15(X)
your senior year. In addition, you will receive a fully-paid
internship at PG&E during the summers preceding your
jimior and senior years.
Now accepting applications for the following majors;
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
Electrical Engineering—Power
Mechanical Engineering

O r both.
l inoluros o.innot substiluto tor norm.il
sloop .ind nutrilion.il noods. VVh.it thov
i.in do IS

Deadline for applications is February 1,1988, so call today.

MAKE YOUR BEST EVEN BETTER!
With iivor 80 dosos ol Mh.N I Al. Alill.l I^ or 200
of KNhKC'.Y in o.uh bottlo tho prioo for this
Hdgo is niinini.il. I'.ioli ordor ooiiios with
instructions .ind moro dot.iilod intorni.ition
(copii's trooon roi]uost"input .ind
quostions wolconio.)

SATISFACTION is GUARANTEED
TO ORDER: send $9.95 per bottle (specify which type) or
only $17.50 for both to:
Health & Pleasure Products, Inc.
(or HPP, ine.)
P.O. Box 4910, Dept.D
SLO, CA 93403
IVuvs iiuliide la\e> a nd sh ipping IVliverv 7-10 vlavs It vimi
iiu lu d o vo u r plume numIxT w e max I v able lo deliver siH>ner

To apply

rnntArt-

M a r g u e r i t e Maxwell

Phone;

7 5 6 -2 3 1 9

Finalist must pass a pre-employment physical as a
condition of participating in the program. The physical is
paid for by PG&E, and includes drug and alcohol screening.
Applicants will be selected without regard to race,
color, religion, age, sex, national origin, ancestry, handicap,
veteran status, sexual orientation, or any other non-jobrelated factor. Employees and children of employees of
PG&E and its subsidiaries are not eligible.
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